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M251 – WEB PROGRAMMING 

UNIT - IV SERVER SIDE SCRIPTING (JSP)  

Server side scripting Language The server is where the Web page and other content lives. 

The server sends pages to the user/client on request. 

1.  Compare Client side and Server side scripting languages 

Client side Script Server side Script 

Client side scripting is used to create web 
pages on the basis of the users input. 

Server side scripting is used to create 
dynamic pages on the basis of the users 
interaction  to the server 

Web Browser executes the server side script Web Server executes the server side script 

Client side scripting cannot be used to 
connect to the databases on the web server. 

Server side scripting is used to connect to 
the databases that reside on the web server. 

The files and settings that are local at the 
user’s computer can be accessed using Client 
side scripting. 

The settings that belong to Web server can 
be accessed using Server side scripting. 

Client side scripting is possible to be blocked 
by the user. 

Server side scripting can’t be blocked by the 
user. 

Quick process, because the scripts are 
processed on the local computer. 

Very slow process, because the scripts are 
processed on the remote computer. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. Explain about JSP 

JSP  

 Java Server Pages (JSP) is a technology that helps software developers create 

dynamically generated web pages based on HTML, XML, or other document types.  

 It was released in 1999 by Sun Microsystems, JSP is similar to PHP, ASP but it uses 

the Java programming language.  

 To deploy and run JavaServer Pages, a compatible web server with a servlet 

container, such as Apache Tomcat or Jetty, is required.  

 

Servlet  

 A servlet is a Java program that runs on a Web server.  

 It is similar to an applet, but is processed on the server rather than a client's 

machine.  

 Servlets are often run when the user clicks a link, submits a form, or performs 

another type of action on a website. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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3. Compare JSP and Java script 

 

Sno.  JSP  Java script  

1.  It is executed by the server which 
hosts the site  

It is executed by the browser on our 
local machine.  

2.  It is server side scripting which 
enables us to write code in java and 
do perform database interaction etc.  

It is client side scripting language which 
is used to interact with the client at 
front end ie browser.  

3.  JSP uses full java technology  Java script uses little java technology  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. List out the advantages and disadvantages of JSP 

 

Advantages of JSP  

 Easy to maintain and code.  

 High Performance and Scalability.  

 JSP is built on Java technology, so it is platform independent.  

 It is more convenient to write and modify the code  

 JSP is easy to learn and easy to implement for Non-Java programmers also.  

 JSP programming eliminates the repeated deployment problems  

 JSP programming environment provides page compilation automatically  

 

Disadvantages of JSP  
 

 Java knowledge is necessary to use JSP effectively.  

 It is difficult to trace errors occurred in JSP pages.  

 Database connectivity is not as easy as it should be.  

 It needs servlet engine 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
5. Explain client and server responsibilities in web development 
 
Client  
A client is a piece of computer hardware or software that accesses a service made available 
by a server. 
Server  
A server is a computer program that provides services to other computer programs (and 
their users) in the same or other computers.  
Client responsibilities  
1. Client initiates the request to the server for a resource.  
2. After that request, it waits for the reply from the client.  
3. It receives the reply form the server  
4. It can request to more than one service at a time  
5. It can interact with the end user using graphical user interface.  
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Server responsibilities  
1. Server never initiates a request or any activity.  
2. It replies only for the request from connected more than one clients.  
3. It can install/uninstall application and transfer data to client systems remotely.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6. How will you install a tomcat server? 
 
Installing and configuring Tomcat server  
 

 Installation of JDK: Don't forget to install JDK on your system (if not installed) 
because any tomcat requires the Java 1.5 (Java 5) and Java 1.6 (Java 6).  

 Setting the class path variable for JDK The other way of setting the class path 
variable is:  

 First right click on the MyComputer->properties->Advanced->Environment Variables-
 >Classpath. Set bin directory path of JDK in the path variable 
 

 Here we are exploring the installation process by using the .exe file. The directory 
C:\apache-tomcat-6.0.10 is the common installation directory, Just click on the Next 
button to precede the installation process. 

 

 Click "I Agree" button to continue the installation process. 
 

 Click next to go with the default components chosen option. 
 

 Now choose the port number on which you want to run the tomcat server. Tomcat 
uses the port number 8080 as its default value.  

 

 Choose the user name and password as per your convenience. e.g While using the 
port number 8080, give the following request in the address bar as:  

 

 Default Port: http//localhost:8080/index.jsp Note that we do no need to specify 
any port number in the URL. Now click on the Next button to precede the installation 
process. 

 

 This window asks for the location of the installed Java Virtual Machine. Browse the 
location of the JRE folder and click on the Install button. This will install the Apache 
tomcat at the specified location. 

 

 On clicking at Finish button for complete the installation. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
7. Explain about JSP Architecture with neat diagram 
JSP Architecture  

 The web server needs a JSP engine i.e...Container to process JSP pages. 

  The JSP container is responsible for intercepting requests for JSP pages.  

 A JSP container works with the Web server to provide the runtime environment and 
other services. 
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 JSP needs A typical request / response phase of a JSP is defined below  

 
 a) Request is initiated for a jsp file by client using browser  
 b) Webs server (JSP engine) loads the JSP file and translate the JSP file into a 
 java code. The Generated Java code will be a Servlet. 
 c) Once Servlet (Java code) is generated, JSP engine compiles the servlet. Any 
 compilation errors will be detected in this phase.  
 d) Now servlet class is loaded by the container and executes it. 
  e) JSP Engine sends the response back to client. Translation and compilation 
 phase is done only when  
  a) First request came for the jsp file 
   b) The generated servlet is older than the JSP file. This is the case  
         when JSP file is modified 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
8. Explain Life Cycle of a JSP Page 
Life Cycle of a JSP Page  
 
The steps given below gives the life cycle of a JSP page.  
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 The client requests t he web server which contains different types of web pages such 
as SAP,JSP etc.  

 Web server recognizes the request. If the request is for JSP page, it is directed to the 
servlet engine.  

 Servlet engine directs it to the JSP engine.  

 JSP engine process the JSP pages and sends back the response to web server through 
servlet. 

  The web server responses the client with the needed page. 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
9. Compare JSP vs Servlets 

JSP  Servlets  

JSP is a webpage scripting language that 
can generate dynamic content.  

Servlets are Java programs that are 
already compiled which also creates 
dynamic web content.  

JSP run slower compared to Servlet as it 
takes compilation time to convert into 
Java Servlets.  

Servlets run faster compared to JSP.  

The advantage of JSP programming over 
servlets is that we can build custom tags 
which can directly call Java beans.  

There is no such custom tag facility in 
servlets.  

JSP is document centric  Servlet is like programs.  

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
10. Compare JSP vs ASP.NET 
 

 ASP.NET is an open-source server-side web application framework designed for web 
development to produce dynamic web pages.  

 It was developed by Microsoft to allow programmers to build dynamic web 
applications.  

 Both are designed to create interactive (GUI based) web pages for web based 
applications.  

 JSP and ASP support application development and deployment faster and easier.  

 JSP and ASP are both server side scripting languages  

 JSP is from Sun Microsystems while ASP is from Microsoft  
 
 ASP costs money while JSP is free.  
 ASP code is interpreted while JSP code is compiled at run time  
 JSP code can run faster than ASP if there are fewer changes  
 Majority of Windows users use ASP while users of open source operating systems 

like Linux use JSP among others.  
 Jsp is secured and Asp is not secured  
 JSP support only java and supports VB Script, Jscript  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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11. List out the JSP Servers 
 
List of JSP servers  
 
The most commonly used JSP servers are  
 Apache tomcat  
 Web logic  
 J2EE server  
 Apache HTTP server  
 Netscape Server  
 IIS Server  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
JSP Elements 
 
12. Explain about JSP Comments 
 
1. HTML Comments  
HTML comments are explanation included in a HTML part of the JSP page. These comments 
will not be displayed on the page. But this can be viewed in the source.  
Syntax 

<!... valid comments….>  
(or)  
<!...validcomments….> 
[<%=expression%>] 

Example  
<%-- This is a JSP comment--%>  

<!—This is a HMTL comment-->  

2. Hidden Comments 
 A comment that documents the JSP page but is not sent to the client. The JSP engine 
ignores a hidden comment, and does not process any code within hidden comment tags. 
The hidden comment is useful when which want to hide or "comment out" part of our JSP 
page. It use any characters in the body of the comment except the closing --%> 
combination.  
Syntax 

 <%-- comment --%> 

 Examples 

 <%@ page language="java" %> 
 <html> <head><title>A Hidden Comment </title> 
</head>  
<body> 
 <%-- This comment will not be visible to the client in the page source --%> 
 </body> 
 </html> 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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13. Explain about JSP directives 
 
Directives 
Directives are prewritten files in JSP. The jsp directives are a message that tells the web 
container how to translate a JSP page into the corresponding servlet. There are three types 
of directives:  
 
1. Page directive  
2. Include directive  
3. Taglib directive  
 
The directives must begin with <%@ and end with%>.  
Directives are used to design the entire JSP page.  
 
Syntax 
<%@ directive attribute="value" %> 
 
1. Page directive. The page directive defines attributes that apply to an entire JSP page. 
<%@ page attribute1="value1"  
attribute2="value2‖, attributen="value n" %> 
 
Attributes of JSP page directive The following are the attributes of the page directives.  

 import  

 extends  

 info  

 buffer  

 language  

 isThreadSafe  

 autoFlush  

 session  

 errorPage  

 isErrorPage  
 
1) import The import attribute is used to import class, interface or all the members of a 
package. It is similar to import keyword in java class or interface. 
 2) extends The extends attribute defines the parent class that will be inherited by the 
generated servlet. It is rarely used.  
3) info Info attribute simply sets the information of the JSP page which is retrieved later by 
using getServletInfo() method of Servlet interface.  
4) buffer The buffer attribute sets the buffer size in kilobytes to handle output generated by 
the JSP page. The default size of the buffer is 8Kb.  
5) language The language attribute specifies the scripting language used in the JSP page. 
The default value is "java". 
 6) isThreadSafe Servlet and JSP both are multithreaded. If we want to control this behavior 
of JSP page, we can use isThreadSafe attribute of page directive. The value of isThreadSafe 
value is true. If make it false, the web container will serialize the multiple requests, i.e. it will 
wait until the JSP finishes responding to a request before passing another request to it. 
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 7) errorPage The errorPage attribute is used to define the error page, if exception occurs in 
the current page, it will be redirected to the error page.  
8) isErrorPage The isErrorPage attribute is used to declare that the current page is the error 
page.  
9) autoflush The default value is true. To decide whether to clear the output buffer or not. 
 10) Session The default value is true. It is used to extend the session of the JSP page to the 
bean application used inside this page.  
 
Example  
<%@ page import="java.util.Date" %> 
 Today is: <%= new Date() %> 
 <%@ page info="welcome " %> 
 <%@ page buffer="16kb" %> 
 <%@ page errorPage="myerrorpage.jsp" %> 
 
2. Include Directive  
The include directive is used to include the contents of any resource it may be jsp file, html 
file or text file. The include directive includes the original content of the included resource at 
page translation time  
syntax  
 
<%@ include file="relativeURL" %> 
 
No blank space is allowed between % and @ symbol. Where  
include file – Keywords  
relative URL – name of the web oriented application  
 
This directive has only one attribute name file. In this the name of the web application to be 
loaded in the JSP page is given. The web application file should not contain <body>, 
</body>tags. This is because these tags get confused with same tags in JSP page.  
Example 
 <%@ page into =‖JSP example‖%> <html> 
 <body> 
 <%@ include file="header.html" %>  
-------------- --------------  
</body>  
</html>  
The file header.html will be included in the jsb file.  
 
4. Taglib Directive  
The JSP taglib directive is used to define a tag library that defines many tags. We use the Tag 
Library Descriptor file to define the tags. In the custom tag section we will use this tag so it 
will be better to learn it in custom tag.  
Syntax  
 
<%@ taglib uri="uriofthetaglibrary" prefix="java class filename" %> 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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14. Explain about JSP Scripting Elements 
 
Scripting elements are used to embed jsp codes directly into HTML page. The following are 
the different scripting elements. They are  

 Declarations  

 Scriplets  

 Expression  
 
1. Declarations  
Declarations are used to define variables or methods in the jsp file.  
 
Syntax  
 
<%! Variable or method declaration %> 
 
Where 
 <%! - Declaration Opening tag 
 %> - Declaration Closing tag  
Declarations are used with java code in the jsp file. That is, it is used with JSP scriptlets or 
expressions.  
Example  
<%! String makeItLower(String data)  
{  
returndata.toLowerCase();  
}  
 
2.Scriptlets  
In JSP, java code can be written inside the jsp page using the scriptlet tag. 
 
 Syntax  
 
<% java source code %> 
 
The scriplet contains any number of valid java language statements only. Any text, HTML 
tags or JSP elements must be outside the scriplet. 
 Example  
<html> 
 <body> <% System.out.print("welcome to jsp"); %>  
</body> </html>  
 
3. Expressions  
Expressions are used to dynamically calculate values in the JSP page.  
Syntax  
<%= statement %> 
Where  
<% - expression opening tag  
%> - expression closing tag  
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The value of the expression is calculated and is automatically converted to string. After 
conversion it is written to the out object. The expression must be a valid java expression and 
should not terminate with a semicolon. If the expression has more than one part, it is 
evaluated from left to right.  
Example  
<html>  
<body> Current Time: <%= java.util.Calendar.getInstance().getTime() %> </body>  
</html> 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
15. How will you create a simple JSP page ? 
 
 The steps given below gives the procedure followed to create and run a JSP page  
1. First Install java  
2. Edit the jsp program using any editor(notepad)  
3. Store the edited program using .jsp extension in the tomcat server directory..ie  
 
C:\program\ApacheSoftwareFoundation\tomcat5.0\webapps\Root\user directory\.jsp files 
 
 

4. Open the internet explorer or mozila firebox web browser. In the address bar give 
http://localhost:8080/. All the folders in Root directory will be listed.  
5. Select the user directory where the .jsp files are stored. All the .jsp files will be listed.  
6. Select the needed .jsp file to execute. The selected file will be executed  
 
Example  
<html>  
<body>  
<% int a=5, b=10, c=15, avg; avg=(a+b+c)/z;  
out.println(―Average:‖+avg); %> 
 </body> </html>  
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
16. Explain about implicit object in JSP 
Implicit objects created by the web container. These objects are used to create JSP pages. 
The users need not to declare these objects, but they are provided by the container in the 
implementation class. All the implicit objects are available only to scriplets and expressions 
only. The following are the implicit objects.  

  Request Object  

  Response Object  

  Page context Object  

  Session Object  

  Application Object  

  Out Object  

  Page Object  

  Config Object  

  Exception Object  
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1. Request Object  
 
 The request object is an instance of a javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest object.  
 Each time a client requests a page the JSP engine creates a new object to represent 

that request.  
 The request object provides methods to get HTTP header information including form 

data, cookies, HTTP methods etc.  
 
2. Response Object  
 
 The response object is an instance of a javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse 

object. 
 Just as the server creates the request object, it also creates an object to represent 

the response to the client.  
 The response object also defines the interfaces that deal with creating new HTTP 

headers. Through this object the JSP programmer can add new cookies or date 
stamps, HTTP status codes etc.  

 
3. Page context Object  
 
 This object details about the page context for a particular page. This object has only 

scope and is instance of javax.servlet.PageContext.  
 
4. Session object  
 
 A session is defined as a series of related interaction between a single client and the 

server. A session object is created on the server. 
 It is an unique identifier and is called session id. This id is given to the client for 

communicating with the server.  
 
5. Application Object  
 
 JSP application contains more than one web pages. For each web page an application 

object is created to allocate memory during execution.  
 This object is an instance of Javax.servlet.htp.HttpSession  

 
6. Out Object  
 
 The out implicit object is an instance of a javax.servlet.jsp.JspWriter object and is 

used to send content in a response. 
 
7. Page Object  
 
 This object is an actual reference to the instance of the page. 
 It contain the details of the current page. It can be thought of as an object that 

represents the entire JSP page.  
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8. Config Object  
 
 The config object is an instantiation of javax.servlet.ServletConfig and is a direct 

wrapper around the ServletConfig object for the generated servlet.  
 Config Implicit object is used for getting configuration information for a particular 

JSP page. 
 9. Exception Object  
 
 The exception object is a wrapper containing the exception thrown from the 

previous page. It is typically used to generate an appropriate response to the error 
condition. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
17. Write Short notes on Scope 
 
Scope  
There are three types of scopes are available in JSP 
Application Scope  
 
 A JSP object created using the application‘ scope can be accessed from any pages 

across the application. 
 The JSP object is bound to the application object. Implicit object application has the 

application‘ scope.  
Session Scope  
 
 Session‘scope means, the JSP object is accessible from pages that belong to the same 

session from where it was created.  
 The JSP object that is created using the session scope is bound to the session object. 

Implicit object session has the Session‘scope.  
 
Request  
 
 A JSP object created using the request‘scope can be accessed from any pages that 

serves that request. More than one page can serve a single request.  
 The JSP object will be bound to the request object. Implicit object request has the 

request‘scope.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 


